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(NAPSA)—For generations,
children have enjoyed gliding
through the air on swings and
going down slides at their neigh-
borhood playground. Long before
the terms “BMI” and “trans fat”
were part of everyday speech, kids
would run out to the backyard or
a local park to meet up with
friends for an afternoon of fun.

For today’s young children,
play isn’t all just fun and games;
it is a fundamental need. Studies
indicate that a lack of physical fit-
ness is one of the biggest threats
the nation is currently facing. In
fact, according to the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), childhood
obesity rates in America have
tripled over the past three dec-
ades. Nearly one in every three
children in the nation is over-
weight or obese. This fact leads to
a startling reality: For the first
time in U.S. history, children will
not live as long as their parents.

Playing outdoors with other
children has been shown to benefit
every aspect of a child’s wellness
and development, not just weight
control. Playground equipment
that encourages climbing, sliding
and running help to build a child’s
gross motor and socialization
skills, as well as agility, dexterity,
body strength and self-confidence.
In his 2008 book entitled “Spark:
The Revolutionary New Science of
Exercise and the Brain,” Harvard
Medical School clinical associate
professor of psychiatry Dr. John J.
Ratey cited numerous findings
from neuroscientific, biomedical
and educational research to show
how physical activity improves
learning. One case study refer-
enced in the book is a program in
Naperville, Illinois that resulted in
the school district’s eighth graders
scoring in the top 10 percent
among 38 countries on standard-
ized math and science tests thanks
to physical activity being inte-
grated into the school day.

Despite these documented bene-
fits of exercise, according to a recent
report by the CDC, just one in five
families has a park or playground
within a half-mile of their home. It
is vital that local communities—
from lawmakers and leadership, to
new parents and PTA members—

unite to create and protect outdoor
play spaces for children.

Today’s very real budget con-
straints shouldn’t stand in the
way of bringing outdoor play to
children in every community.
When considering a new play-
ground, it is important not to sac-
rifice safety for affordability. For
those looking for reasonably
priced, commercial-grade play-
grounds, there are new options
available. Where to start?

•Find an experienced play-
ground manufacturer or consultant
who can help guide the project and
navigate any budget constraints

•Consider total costs to operate
the equipment. For example, will
the anticipated maintenance costs
place burdens on the operation
that could be avoided?

•Look to product lines that can
accommodate multiple ages and
abilities

•Consider products that are
not only fun but also encourage
kids to exert energy and increase
physical activity

One option for getting children
outdoors and active is the afford-
ably priced PlaySimple® play-
grounds by Playworld Systems®, a
Pennsylvania-based manufacturer
of playground and fitness equip-
ment for over 40 years. PlaySim-
ple commercial playgrounds are
designed to get children exercising
through the power of play, while
engaging with one another.

Parents and community leaders
can help today’s children lead
healthier lives by making play more
available in public spaces. Visit
http://playworldsystems.com/prod-
ucts/product_lines/playsimple.

Making Play A Priority In The Face Of Childhood Obesity

Experts say that when thinking of
constructing a new playground,
look for products that encourage
kids to exert energy and increase
physical activity.

Insurance Industry
Seeks Talent

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re a
recent college grad seeking a first
job or a sales professional looking
for a career change, the insurance
industry has well-paying jobs avail-
able. Risk management and insur-
ance majors, salespeople and other
qualified employees are sought for
career-track positions that could
lead to business ownership one day.

Why Insurance?
•Actuarial science is a top-10 job,

based on income and employment
outlook;

•Underwriting is a top-25 job,
based on income, environment and
security;

•44 percent of insurance organi-
zations anticipate adding staff this
year.

Independents Seek Sales Pros
Independent insurance brokers

need risk management, insurance,
and employee benefits specialists to
serve clients worldwide. If you’re look-
ing for a rewarding career that poten-
tially could lead to business owner-
ship, consider a future with an
independent insurance broker.
Independent insurance brokers are
always looking for talented sales-
people, from recent college grads to
mid-career professionals.

Top Five Career Tips
Want to learn more? Assurex

Global, the world’s premier network
of independent insurance, risk man-
agement and benefits brokers, pro-
vides “Five Steps to Finding a Lasting
Insurance Career” on its blog,
http://tinyurl.com/assurexglobal.

(NAPSA)—You may find you
can have more time and money for
life’s delights when you heed these
10 hints on warm-weather fun:
1.Stay safe at poolside. Keep

each child within arm’s length at
all times; designate an adult as
water watcher; ensure that the
pool’s fence is always locked; and
install both gate and pool alarms.
2.Liven up the landscape.

Use shrubs for form, flowering
plants for color and perennials for
cheery blooms with little tending.
3.Beautify your backyard

furnishings. If mildew appears on
outside chairs and tables, wash the
fabric and dry it in the sun. Then
mix together equal parts lemon
juice and salt; spread this on the
stain. Dry the fabric in the sun
again and rinse thoroughly.
4.Keep toys and tools neat.

Two simple rules for avoiding back-
yard clutter: Air out wet things by
storing them in big mesh bags or
open-weave crates. Toss all the little
bits into a clear plastic shoe orga-
nizer hung on a fence or nearby wall.
5.Exercise your right to a

water workout. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, just 21 minutes a day
of exercising in a pool can cut your
risk of chronic disease. Strength,
endurance and balance are all
benefits of using water as the
resistance. A typical water exer-
cise session of 40 to 50 minutes
can burn up to 600 calories.
6.Keep pool maintenance

simple. You can have a pool that’s
sparkling clear and inviting with
just three simple steps. A new prod-
uct called SmartPAK from Bio-
Guard provides the three-step care
system in one simple kit. It includes
chlorine, shock and algicide along
with easy-to-read dosage charts to
ensure that busy pool owners have
the items they need.

7.Enjoy your special spa
time. Place flameless LED can-
dles around the edge of the spa.
Take tunes into the spa with a
floating speaker that connects
wirelessly to an MP3 player. Add
a soothing scent to the water with
single-use aromatherapy packs.
8.Protect the environment.

Always keep your pool water bal-
anced with the right combination
of chemicals. Overworked filters
and motors waste energy and hike
utility bills.
9.Keep pets safe. Before you

let a dog jump in, make sure he
can get out without damaging the
pool or hurting himself. Also check
with the vet. Swimming in a pool
should be appropriate for the
breed. Monitor the water. A typi-
cal dog can be the equivalent of
about 50 swimmers in the pool,
meaning extra vigilance is needed
to maintain the chemical balance.
10. Keep things clean. A good

pool care strategy involves circula-
tion, filtration, cleaning, testing
and chemistry. A BioGuard dealer
can provide computerized water
testing and recommend the best
care system for your pool.

Learn more at www.bioguard.
com and (800) 932-5943.

Suggestions For More Fun In The Sun

Getting in the swim for fun may
be easier than many pool families
realize.

(NAPSA)—There are lots of
gifts you can get the mom in your
life for Mother’s Day, but spending
time with her is likely the gift
she’ll love the most. Hosting a
movie night for your mother or
wife can be a great way to have a
fun, relaxing evening—and you
won’t need to make reservations.
A bottle of perfume will eventually
get used up but you and your
loved one can treasure the mem-
ory of time spent together for
years to come.
How to Plan a Mother’s Day

Movie Night
Take time to catch up with

Mom: Use movie night as an
opportunity to spend some quality
time with the mom in your house.
Before the movie starts, ask about
her favorite films of all time and
her favorite actors and actresses.
Share your own list of must-see
movies and talk about your
celebrity crushes. Most impor-
tantly, remember to tell her how
much she means to you. And get
ready for a fun flick.
Prepare movie-watching

snacks: Pick out some fun food to
enjoy while you kick back on the
couch. Order in from a favorite
restaurant or prepare her favorite
meal. Pop some popcorn and
select classic movie theater candy
to enjoy while you watch.
Pick out a movie she’s sure

to love: A romantic comedy can be
a great movie choice for a night at

your own home theater. The funny
and warm “New Year’s Eve,” avail-
able now from Warner Bros. on
Blu-ray disc and DVD, is a movie
that will make moms smile—and
wipe away a tear. Directed by
romantic comedy phenomenon
Garry Marshall (“Valentine’s Day,”
“Pretty Woman”), “New Year ’s
Eve” explores love in many of its
forms, between mother and daugh-
ter, friends and family, old flames
and fresh starts.

“New Year ’s Eve” celebrates
love, hope, forgiveness and second
chances, with intertwining stories
told amidst the pulse and promise
of New York City on that most
dazzling night of the year. With an
all-star cast including Hilary
Swank, Katherine Heigl, Sarah
Jessica Parker and Josh Duha-
mel, it’s a movie the mom in your
life may want to watch again and
again.

Show Mom How MuchYou Love HerWith
A Fun Night At Home

Moms will love Sofia Vergara as
Ava and Katherine Heigl as Laura
in the romantic comedy “New
Year’s Eve.”

(NAPSA)—Experts suggest it’s
best to teach children acceptable
and unacceptable behavior imme-
diately after they do or don’t do
something. For tips from Boys
Town, visit www.boystown.org. Its
national hotline offers free advice to
parents, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. For assistance, call (800)
448-3000.

* * *
Once you understand your

yard, there are a variety of mow-
ers to choose. The John Deere
Select Series X310 riding mower
and the John Deere 1026R sub-

compact utility tractor are versa-
tile and offer a variety of features.
For more information, visit www.
JohnDeere.com.

* * *
According to GEICO Insurance

Agency and the U.S. Coast Guard,
all recreational boats must carry
one Coast Guard–approved life
jacket for each person aboard. Life
jackets should be tested yearly
and must be the appropriate size
for the intended user. For more
safety information, visit www.
geico .com/information/about
insurance/boat.

With almost 40 million visitors
per year, Italy is thought to have
the most hotel rooms of any
other nation in Europe.

It takes 500,00 gallons of water
to fill Grand Hotel’s swimming
pool. The pool is named for
actress Esther Williams, who
starred in the 1949 movie “This
Time for Keeps.” The movie was
filmed at Grand Hotel, Mackinak
Island, Michigan.




